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The season of mellow fruitfulness is here
It is harvest festival time in our churches so even if the
world around seems slightly mad, count your blessings.
In October, we celebrate Harvest
Festival, with the aim of giving thanks.
We recognise how much we are given,
and that responding to that is not about
maximising our own interest, but rather
being thankful and recognising the
source of all the joys and blessings in
our lives. Our act of thanksgiving can
be a prompt to take note of those who
are less fortunate than ourselves and to
reach out with hands of solidarity and
gratitude. Such virtues are likely to be crucial as we weather the storms of climate
change, the pandemic and continuing uncertainty in a world gone slightly mad.
Details of the various ways you can celebrate Harvest this year are in the
Village News, so whether it is through school or though Church be sure to come
along and join the celebrations. Our Churches are beginning to host social occasions
again, which is just great.
In North Perrott there was a great Garden Party which managed to both bring
people together and raise much needed funds for St Martin’s Church. Haselbury
hosted a bumper book sale in fond memory of Mike Watkins who organised so many
through the years. Held over four days complete with coffee and cake and books
well organised by genre, it was a joy to see the doors of the Church opened again for
community use. For the first time, for a while, there will be collective cider making
with apples from the community orchard at the start of the month (read more about it
on the Community Orchard on p15) – a fun afternoon for old and young alike!
Despite the continuing lurking menace of coronavirus, it is heartening to be able to
come together again after such a long time of enforced and necessary separation.
With every blessing in this season of thanksgiving.
Jonathan Morris
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Double Glazing Repairs
Your Locally Established Experts In All Forms Of
Double Glazed Window & Door Repairs
We Specialise In Repairs, Refurbishment and Replacement,
Misted Up Double Glazed Units,
Handles, Hinges, Locks, Glass,
Patio Door Rollers,
Letterboxes, Conservatory Roof Cleaning.
Installation of Secondary Double Glazing and
Replacement Guttering, Facia & Weatherboarding.
Repairs Are Cheaper Than You Think! Save ££££’s
Call For A FREE, Honest, No Obligation Quote
We’re Not Just Another Double Glazing Company, We’re The Specialists In Our Field
The Care & Repair Company

01460 72142

The Little Curtain Workshop

WASHER WOMEN

BEAUTIFUL FABRICS, HANDMADE
CURTAINS,
BLINDS & SOFT FURNISHINGS

washing and ironing service
or ironing only
collection and delivery included
based in Haselbury Plucknett
for more information please
Contact Sam on 07813 165696

t: 07891 115140
e: kathyjrobins@yahoo.co.uk
www.thelittlecurtainworkshop.co.uk
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How the White Horse came to Haselbury
Daisy Barker talks to Rebecca Robinson about the secrets of
making a success of a country pub and restaurant in a small
Somerset village by winning over a wide range of customers.
Owners of The White Horse, Rebecca
and Richard Robinson, moved down to
South Somerset in 2012 after living and
working in the hospitality sector in London. When speaking to Rebecca, she said
that their move to this part of the country
was driven by two main factors; the opportunity to run
their own business, and their
desire to bring
up their 18month-old
daughter in the
Somerset countryside.
Rebecca
said the change
from working
in London to
Somerset was
huge due to the
increased
workload that
comes with
running your
own place.
They
took on the
business at a
time when many country pubs were closing. This continues to be a trend. However, they have proved that rural pubs can
be successful if you keep you locals happy whilst also attracting those from further afield. Rebecca added that the extra
work was all worth it due to the “lovely
customers” and large number of regulars
that have “become more like old friends”.
The majority of their customers
are from the local area but, they also attract a few regulars from as far as Exeter

and Taunton. She puts this down to finding a successful formula of creating a
local drinking pub as well as a destination for quality food.
Rebecca describes their local regulars as, “loyal, pleasant and generous.”
In the summer months, they are overrun
with tourists
who have come
down to the
South West to
visit the Jurassic Coast.
When asked
how they managed to acquire
both a local and
tourist clientele,
Rebecca said
they are very
welcoming and
have been successful by
“providing
good food and
good service”.
For the White
Horse, word of
mouth has
proven to be the
best advertisement for their restaurant.
But businesses cannot stand still
and Rebecca and Richard have plans for
expansion into the holiday business.
They have just completed building a selfcontained holiday let which is already
booked for the rest of this year. Hard
work, dedication and loyal customers
have seen them through Covid, and they
now look forward to a future building on
what they have already created.
by Daisy Barker
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FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW, DOOR AND CONSERVATORY
NEEDS
We are specialist
suppliers and
installers of PVCu
and aluminium
windows, doors and
conservatories. We
fully employ all of our
fitters and glaziers,
and manufacture
sealed units in our
factory in Crewkerne.

01460 73570

www.allglass-glazing.co.uk
Esme’s Escape – Luxury Shepherd’s Hut
This 1940s landgirl-inspired shepherd’s hut now has seven
awards to its name. Most recently recognised for our Covid
Safety Precautions, our Ethical, Environmental and
Sustainable efforts and a Gold award for Glamping in the Bristol, Bath and Somerset
Tourism Awards.
Our closest guests have travelled all of 1.5 miles to stay here, twice. At this time of
year we are often approached for gift vouchers, the perfect Christmas gift for the
couple who crave time to themselves. Could soaking in our ever-popular, log-fired
hot tub, toasting marshmallows on the chiminea, cosying up by the log burner while
feeling nostalgic in our 1940s wartime decor be the tonic needed for your family or
friends? It’s not until you’ve stayed that you understand the magic.
Call us, if you’d like more information, we could even show you around between
guests if you are curious.
Gift Vouchers are available, call Karen to arrange.
Karen Mitchell
01460 73715 07968 505337
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A new start for Downclose Stables
Daisy Barker finds out what is happening at the refurbished
livery yard, that is bringing riders of all ages into the saddle.
The pandemic has meant house
prices in the southwest have skyrocketed as more people look to
move to the countryside in search
of a more relaxed and healthier
lifestyle. This influx of people hoping to enjoy the benefits of a more
rural way of life means that Downclose Stables, located in North Perrott, opened at the
perfect time. Since
they held their
open day on the
20th June, the stables have been
thriving.
Ella Coleman and her team
first applied for
planning permission about two
years ago and since then have completely refurbished the yard to create a fabulous facility with stabling for more than 34 horses
When speaking to the Yard
Manager Ella, I was amazed to
hear about the range of customers
they attract. They run riding classes for all ages. During the week
they have mostly adult learners
taking part in riding lessons which
cater for all abilities. They then
run classes after school for children and young adults. On Saturdays they run lessons all day for

young children under the age of 12
and Sundays are for private adult
lessons. “We’ve got people that
come from the village for lessons,
and we’ve also got some clients
that travel from as far as Honiton
for lessons,” Ella says. She has
seen a lot of enthusiasm from people wanting either to return to riding or start from
scratch since lockdown ended, and
this isn’t surprising
says Ella as she
explains the many
benefits of learning
to ride. “You’re surrounded by people
who have the same
hobby as you,
which makes it
very social,” she said, “it’s enjoyable and rewarding.”
She currently runs ‘Pony
Days’, events aimed at children of
all ages. Those for younger children are very ‘hands on’ and provide simple learning for children
aged three to six. The advanced
learning pony days are focused on
the biology of horses and lessons in
horse care, The plan is to go on to
offering official Pony Club sessions
within the next few months.
www.downclosestables.co.uk
by Daisy Barker
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Haselbury Wildlife and Habitats Group
“He loved October. Had
always loved
it. There was
something
sad and beautiful about it the ending
and beginning of things”. I think
this quote from Jacqueline
Woodson’s novel, If you Come
Softly, expresses how I feel
about this month.
Hopefully all the swallows
and house martins will have left
and avoided the perils along the
way. I am fearful for those still
here, willing them to leave.
Starlings, fieldfares and redwings will start to arrive and
descend on to the fruit farm and
gardens. There were fewer last
year so, fingers crossed, their
numbers will have recovered.
The windfalls and rejected
fruit seem to last them all winter and watching and listening
to them is heart-warming. Fieldfares are stunningly beautiful
birds, larger than a thrush, with
grey and brown back, pale spotted breast with flashes of red
and white. Redwings are smaller
and brown with red flashes under the wing. They are both very
shy of people. Fungi are coming
into their season now. Terry

Bagley found an octopus stinkhorn recently—they look incredibly alien and stink. Fairy rings,
bracket fungi, puffballs and
small, delicate stagshorns are
all worth a closer look. They are
fascinating as is the vast network of mycelium connecting
them to each other and other
species. We are only just beginning to understand how they
assist in the natural world. Of
course some are also edible, although I only trust myself to eat
the puffballs which are the easiest to identify.
We also find ourselves preparing our gardens for winter.
Fallen leaves can be put into
bags and left for a year or so to
make leaf compost or composted
in open cages in large gardens.
Most of us have a corner where
we could make a log pile alongside a pile of leaves and just
leave it for small mammals and
insects to use for the winter. If
you are really lucky, you may
even attract hedgehogs.
Please visit our Facebook
page where we will put photos of
some of the items mentioned
here. We’d love you to share
some of your photos and projects
with us.
Alison Scott
alijoscott@gmail.com
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First steps for a new year group
Haselbury’s school gates are open for a new intake and
the children are busy in both classroom and garden.
We have had
a wonderful
start back to
school, welcoming our
new Reception children
who have
settled brilliantly into school life as
well as all our other pupils, refreshed from the summer break.
Our older children have been
busy composing poetry inspired by
Clare Bevan's The Sound of Music,
learning about electricity by making their own circuits, making 'clay
sketches' based on drawings by
Quentin Blake and much
more. Our younger children have
been enjoying learning based on
Where the Wild Things Are by

Maurice Sendak, using our outdoor
areas to support their science learning and beginning their geography
topic about our local area, amongst
other things. Preschool has welcomed lots of new friends, who have
settled in delightfully, enjoying the
beautiful weather with lots of outdoor learning.
On returning to school, we
were awarded our RHS School Gardening Level 2 certificate - thanks
largely to the effort that Mrs Taylor
and Mrs Farrant put into to giving
our children wonderful opportunities to make our school garden the
most fruitful and beautiful place.
Finally, it has been lovely to
welcome back our valued volunteers
who have been sorely missed.
Lois Bowery Deputy Head

Updates
For latest news and
last minute
changes check
village websites
and social media

We specialise in beautiful, well-priced vintage
mirrors. Many are sourced in France.

VISIT US AT THE EMPORIUM
39 PRINCES STREET, YEOVIL BA20
1EG
Open Mon - Sat 9 - 5.30
See a selection on Instagram: chalk and chisel
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Welcome to Haselbury Spirit Ltd
Gins, Rum & Liqueurs
Available from North Perrott Farm Shop or online
www.haselburyspirit.com

IAN CROSSLAND
4 The Green, Stoford, Yeovil, BA22 9UD
Tel: 01935 411813
Mob: 07811 070 498

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•
•

Carpentry
Hanging Doors, replacing skirting board and
architrave
Making/restoring leaded windows
Interior and exterior decorating
Wallpapering

No job too small
For a friendly, reliable, local service please give me a call
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The Women’s Institute
The group is managing to meet one way
or another, but our plans are quite
flexible. Please contact Gill or Barbara
if you’d like to come along to a meeting.
Our October meeting is now
scheduled for Wednesday 13th October
at 7.30pm in St Michael’s Church,
Haselbury. We are going to enjoy an
evening of poetry, prose and puds.
Please bring a couple of favourite
poems or pieces of prose to share with
others. We’ll find a Covid-safe way of
sharing out some puddings. For further
information about the meeting or about
the Women’s Institute in general, please
phone Gill on 271134 or Barbara on
73141.
On 27th October we’ll be joining
other institutes for our annual Group
Meeting, with supper and entertainment.

On 6th November the Somerset County
Federation will be holding its annual
meeting at Westlands. On 8th November
we’re invited to a Beetle Drive. And on
15th November there will be a fun
skittles evening with members of other
local institutes. After eighteen months
of Zoom, the Women’s Institute is
finally beginning to function more
normally again. If you think you might
be interested, then now could be a good
time to come and try it out.

The WI was set up in 1915 to give
women a voice and to be a force
for good in the community. Today
it is the largest women’s organisation in the UK . For information
about the WI, phone Gill 271134.

B. A. Wallbridge
Plumbing & Heating Ltd
07788 710873/01460 271102

Central Heating & Bathroom installations
Oil boiler servicing & repairs
Oftec registered
Water softener installations
Grant boiler specialist
Free estimates
No job too big or small
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- 24 hour Emergency Service
- Locks changed, repaired &
replaced
- New locks fitted
- UPVC door & window service
- Key cutting on site
For a free non-obligation quotation,
please contact me today.
OAP discounts given and no VAT to
pay.
Mobile: 07541 697203
Tel: 01460 75038
E-mail: adamslocks@hotmail.co.uk
www.adams-locks.co.uk

Good value locally grown plants.
Delicatessen and Seasonal Vegetables.
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St Michael’s Community Orchard
The pleasures of apple trees coming into full production
and the patience needed to get the best of perry pears.
By the time the The Village News falls
through your letterbox we will have done
our cider making. There were more apples again from the trees in the community orchard this year. The
trees are now about nine
years old and just starting
to come into fruit. Standard apple trees can take 1015 years to come into full
production and will then
have a productive life of 85
-100 years. Perhaps some
young village resident of
today will play a part in
replacing them in the years
to come
We went on holiday to a house in
the Cotswolds where there was a big old
perry pear tree. Perry pears take even
longer to come into fruit than standard
apples trees, but can then stay productive
for over 300 years. “Plant pears for your
heirs” is the saying in those parts.
Our next maintenance morning

will be on Saturday 6th November, as
usual between 10:30 and 12:30. We are
likely to be clearing around the trees and
maybe tidying up some of the boundaries
so please come along and
bring tools to do this. We
will provide some refreshments and, as always community orchard cider will be
available for participants to
take away.
In December we will
be planning to have a carol
singing evening with mulled
cider, so look out for details
nearer the time.
If you want to know more about
the community orchard or get more
closely involved please get in touch. All
money raised by the orchard ultimately
goes to support St Michael’s church.
Matthew Bryant
All offers of help are gratefully received.
bryant.haselbury@gmail.com tel 73454
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A Farewell to Jonathan and Beatrice

Our Vicar, Jonathan Morris, will be
retiring in November. Jonathan
was appointed to serve in the Wulfric Benefice more than fifteen
years ago and has had the particular role of looking after the needs of
the five ‘village churches’, - a job
that he has carried out with great
energy and enthusiasm, as well as
with kindness and generosity
A keen sportsman, and an
accomplished cyclist, Jonathan still
gives his opponents a good runaround on the squash court, and
cycling between churches on a Sunday morning has kept him fit for
the annual ‘Ride-and-Stride’ cycling
event, where he has raised significant sums for churches in the
Diocese.
He has also had key responsibility as a Governor for local
Schools, offering support and encouragement to the teachers, and
leading memorable services with
the children at Haselbury

Plucknett First School and at Perrott Hill School.
In all of his work, Jonathan
has had the help and support of
Beatrice, and especially so with the
special services for children. The
re-enactment of a Passover Meal, a
telling of the Pentecost Service in
different languages, and a harvest
story with a giant apple and a dragon are just a few examples.
Beatrice’s creative craft skills
have added an extra dimension to
so many of our services, as has her
reading and singing.
Jonathan and Beatrice have
contributed hugely to the life of the
villages and the villagers during
their time here. Their boys, Reuben, Josh and Jamie have had most
of their growing up years with us,
and we will miss them all greatly.
Jonathan’s last service in the
villages will be at the end of the
Church year on the Festival of
Christ the King on 21st November,
and the Churchwardens of Haselbury Plucknett, North Perrott, Misterton, Hewish and Wayford would
like everyone to join us to wish him
and Beatrice a long, happy and
healthy retirement. It will be a
Communion Service at St Michael
and All Angels in Haselbury Plucknett starting at 11.00am.
As Jonathan himself would
say when encouraging attendance
at any event, “There will be cake!”
Alison Stevens, Julian Brooks and
Jim Farrant, Churchwardens
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The family joining us in the New Year
Known to all as CJ, the Rev. Christopher Davis will be
leaving his London parish to join us here next year.
How do I write an introduction to
myself and family. I am due to come
to be your next Rector (as part of
the Wulfric Benefice) – and my wife
Mary and I are very much looking
forward to coming to Somerset and
to meeting all of you. We don't
know the county very well yet, but
have always enjoyed our visits to
friends and for holidays. Apart from
anything else, walking in the English countryside is what we really
love, so we know we have much to
look forward to.
We have three children in
their early 20s – working or at university (Susanna, Bill and Emma) –
and a thoroughly energetic Airedale
terrier called Otto. Mary is a freelance editor. I have been rector of a
parish in Tooting in south-west
London for the last 17 years, which
means this is certainly going to be a

change of scene. We both grew up
in the country and in village
churches, and the country is where
we feel most at home. I grew up in
Kent and Mary grew up in the Cotswolds and we have many a debate
as to which area is more beautiful.
Somerset looks like giving them
both a pretty good run for their
money.
As well as walking, Mary
loves playing the piano, singing and
anything creative. And I love reading, English history (lots of Civil
War battlefields In the West Country!), drawing, gardening and running (very slowly indeed – sometimes with the dog).
We are due to start in the
New Year – so we hope you have a
good autumn and Christmas before
then. Best wishes until January.
CJ Davis
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Passmores Ltd

Home Delivery—Newspapers * Groceries * Magazines
A top quality reliable service, whatever the weather.
Deliveries 7 days a week.
(excl. Christmas, Boxing and New Year)
Tel 07368 411662
passmoresltd@gmail.com

At Haselbury Plucknett Pre-School, we offer high quality Early Years
Education and Care for children from 2 to 5 years old.
Open Monday to Friday, 9:00am – 3:00pm, term time only.
We offer 30 hours FREE education to eligible families.
For more information please contact us
Telephone: 01460 72833
Email: haselburyplucknettschool@educ.somerset.gov.uk
Website: www.haselburyplucknettschool.co.uk
Facebook: @HPpresch
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North Perrott Parish Council meeting in September
The September
meeting of the Parish Council has rejected the proposal
from Elgin Energy
to build a solar farm
at Pipplepen. This
was first discussed
in September 2020.
and there are full details of the debate at the meeting in the minutes
which are on the North Perrott Village and Community website. A
proposal for permission to install an
oil tank at Nutree Cottages was
agreed.

Councillor Allan Edwards has generously organised the refurbishment of the signs and you should
notice the transformation before the
end of the month.
The question of dog bins, and where
they are sited in the village was
discussed. Unfortunately the Council will not permit any more bins
because their collection routes are
already up to capacity.

The next meeting of the Council
will be in the Hoskyns Memorial
Hall on 2nd November at 7.30pm;
The “20 is Plenty” Campaign will be
Take note of the finger post signs at on the agenda so go along and air
the south entrance to the village.
your views on traffic speeds.

Haselbury Plucknett September Meeting
Two current planning
applications were discussed, one at Manor
Farm, Church Lane, first
proposed in February
2020, and the other on
land South of New Lane.
Decisions wait final proposals. The full minutes
with details of the Parish
Council views are on the
Haselbury Plucknett
Community website.
There are plans afoot for
a street party in Castleton to celebrate the
Queen’s Jubilee on 3rd
June 2022. There will be
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a village meeting in November and further discussion of the event at
the December Council
meeting.
The urgent need to fix
the bollards opposite the
school entrance has
meant the Council will
look into funding the
equipment itself and asking the Village Ranger to
take on the work.
The next Parish Council
meeting will be at the
Bible Christian Centre at
7.00pm 11th October

The White Horse
Haselbury Plucknett
Thank you so much for your wonderful support, we have loved to see so many of our
customers back in the pub!
We are open for booking only, and look forward to welcoming you to the White Horse.
Many thanks, Richard, Rebecca, and the
White Horse team.
Please visit our website for more details
www.thewhitehorsehaselbury.com or
call 01460 78873
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HOSKYNS MEMORIAL
HALL

NORTH PERROTT
Registered Charity 1029582

COFFEE AND CHAT

Every Monday excluding bank holidays
10.30 - 12 noon
Pop in for a community catchup!
50p including biscuits.
Everyone welcome.
Do contact us if you’d like to help occasionally on the rota.

For news on events and clubs also see us on
Facebook or contact Sam 07974 620859
COVID COMPLIANT. The Hoskyns Memorial Hall will be operating
in accordance with the latest government guidelines
to ensure safety and security.
The hall offers excellent facilities and is available for hire.
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Horticultural Services
Grass cutting
Pruning
Planting
Weeding
And more

Complementary Therapy
for Body & Mind

Local gardener based in Haselbury
Plucknett offering regular and one
off services. 3 years of practical
experience, currently studying
towards RHS qualifications.

Through its holistic approach to stress
reduction and relaxation, Reiki
stimulates and strengthens the body’s
capacity to self-heal, restoring inner
balance and promoting wellbeing

www.somersetreiki.com

Contact Hugo at:
Mobile: 07757 706 058
Landline: 01460 271024

Sara Morley
sara@somersetreiki.com
07484 636577

hammondhorticulture@yahoo.com
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Writers Wanted
The Village News is here for the
community and needs you. If you
would like to be involved writing,
sharing ideas, or simply making a
suggestion. Please get in touch.

NICK RUTTER

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Experienced, Approved
Established 10 Years
All types of fires and
appliances cleaned with
brush and vacuum
Full insurance valid
Certificate issued with
every visit
Tel: 01460 52951
www.guildofmastersweeps
chimneysweeps.co.uk

The Editor
hpnpnews@gmail.com
07802 964949
Local residents can use its pages
free of charge to advertise events,
encourage involvement, ask for
help, share things, and celebrate
community activities.
The deadline for the next issue is
Tuesday 26th October 2021
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Listening out for the sound of music
Poems by young writers from Haselbury Plucknett First School
The rattle of the maracas
is like a party cracker

is a river flowing in the dark
The hullaballoo of the cymbals
crash
are the raindrops falling, splash,
splash, splash

The smoothing ripple of the harp
is a puddle alone in the park
The sound of the saxophone
is a sloth alone at home

The marvellous maracas rattle
like a slithering snake causing
hassle

The prowling growl of the guitar
is the loud roar of a car.

The humming sound of the guitar
Elsie Spurway is like a beautiful bee buzzing far
Hazel Class
The trumpet roars in wonder
The hum of the saxophone
like an enormous clap of thunder
is like a cracking bone

Evie Webster
Hazel Class

The beat of the harp
is like being alone in the dark

The awful moaning of the harp
is like a child all frozen in the park

The maracas chirp a playful tune
like a robin under the winter moon

The trumpet’s voice
is like a person with no choice

The cry of the guitar
is like a busy car

The sweet serenading guitar
is like a shining North Star

The chant of the lonely trumpet
is like a cold, half-eaten crumpet

The crackling maracas
Sophie Wilkins are like breaking crackers

Hazel Class

The singing sound of the saxophone
is like a song of raindrops alone

The cymbals crash loudly
like elephants stomping proudly
Christopher Clarke

Hazel Class

The dancing of the midnight harp
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The Gardening Club
Together again for the first time for a while, the greenfingered are talking about splitting and planting.
The end of September and we have
been in the embrace of a wonderful
Indian Summer. But it’s all set to
change drastically so make the
most of dry weather when you can.
At last we have been able to
meet. The first post-covid Gardening Club meeting was
held in The Hoskyn’s
Memorial Hall on
Tuesday 22nd October.
The main event of the
evening was a challenging garden quiz,
which everyone
enjoyed, despite hurting brains.
However the most important
thing for our group was to get
together after a long, fallow time
and it was good to find that everyone had gained confidence in meeting together as a group.
We also took the opportunity
to thrash out ideas and plans for
the Gardening Club going forward.
We had a lively and enthusiastic
discussion and we will very soon
put our plan for next year to the
membership. The plan will include
the best ideas which will help revitalise the Club and attract new recruits. We are all very excited
about what is to come. Our next
meeting will be Tuesday 19th October and the talk will be given by
Steve from the Gardens Group,

whose nurseries include Brimsmore, Poundbury and Castle Gardens. Steve will present ideas on
how to put a garden to bed and preparing it for the winter. He will
have a number of choice plants to
show us and members will be able
to take advantage of
their 25% Golden
Club Discount on
plants and spring
bulbs. Ka-ching!
I have two
plants that have
grown to a great size,
this year unchecked.
Golden Rod and Echinops Ritro.
The two plants both need splitting.
They have proved to be hugely attractive to pollinators especially the
Hoverfly, so often overlooked. There
are many varieties of these little
workers and many of them are
handsome, but despite their looks
they are harmless fellows. This autumn it is our intention to have a
plant and seed swap. Have you
plants you must split? Get in touch.
Meanwhile happy gardening.
Bryan Atherton
The Gardening Club meets on the third
Tuesday of the month in the Hoskyns
Memorial Hall. Expert speakers are
invited regularly and new members are
welcome to come along. If you would
like more information contact Ian Bevan
Mogg on 01460 74652
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Village News
The Village News aims to be self-funding.
Its income is generated entirely from local
sponsors. If you have a business and would like to
find new customers in Haselbury and North Perrott
please consider a regular advertisement.
Prices for a full year of ten ads are:
Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Eighth Page

£120
£60
£35
£25

The November issue of the Village News will be published on 4th November. Items for inclusion should
reach us before Tuesday 26th October 2021
(OUR NEW EMAIL IS: hpnpnews@gmail.com or phone 07802 964949)

Weather Notes
August was slightly cooler than average,
the mean of 21C was 0.6 below normal.
There were slightly fewer sun hours, the
153 sun hours being 80% of the usual.
A fairly dry month with only 11 rain days; the 49.4mm(1.9 inches), was 80% of the
monthly average.
Those who have a barometer will have noticed how high the reading was at
the end of the month, up to 1034mm. This is the weight of air at a certain point. An
area of heavy air is called high pressure, which usually means fine weather,
adversely low pressure causes wet and windy weather.
John Kellaway
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Village Services October 2021
Date

Misterton

North Perrott

Haselbury

3rd Oct
Trinity 18

-

-

-

10 Oct
Trinity 19

11.00am
Harvest
Festival

9.30am
Holy
Communion

8.00am
BCP Holy
Communion

17 Oct
Trinity 20

9.30am
Holy
Communion

9.30am
Harvest
Festival

11.00am
Family
Worship

24 Oct
Last after
Trinity

8.00am
Holy
Communion

9.30am
Holy
Communion

11.00am
Holy
Communion

31 Oct
All Saints

10.00am United Benefice Service
St Bart’s
(Crewkerne Farewell to Jonathan Morris)

We are pleased to say that we are now able to sing again.
Our services will be so much more joyful!
Holy Communion arrangements stay COVID-adapted.
The Rev Jonathan Morris 01460 72356 jonbea@cooptel.net
Reader: Mrs Hilde Bucknell (76450) hilde.bucknell@googlemail.com
CHURCHWARDENS
Haselbury:

Mr Jim Farrant (76233) jim.farrant@btopenworld.com
Mr Julian Brooks (279603) jbrooks967@gmail.com
North Perrott: Mrs Alison Stevens (76214) alisonwstevens@gmail.com
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Championship racing in Haselbury
In april 1866 the crowds came to see the top steeplechaser,
Salamander. But it was a day that ended in a terrible tragedy.
The beautiful Sylvie who now grazes in the Manor Green paddock is
not the only racehorse associated
with Manor Farm in Haselbury
Plucknett. A famous predecessor
was Salamander, who had won the
1866 Aintree Grand National at 401. Sadly, Salamander had to be put
down in the Manor Farm stables
because he had suffered a catastrophic back injury at the National
Hunt Meeting which was held at
Haselbury in April the same year.
The West Somerset Steeple
Chase course lay on land between
Hardington and Haselbury Plucknett and featured 20 fences and 2
water jumps across
the Broad River. If
you walk out of
Haselbury along
Claycastle and
New Road past
East Leaze Farm
you would hardly
guess that in 1866
a “tented town”
stretched out along your left. It had
sprung up to cater for the thousands
of visitors who were expected to attend the high-class race. A circus
marquee and other entertainments
joined three large refreshment tents
and several terraced spectator
stands. In fact, 50 000 people converged on Haselbury on the first
day, many of them arriving at the

brand-new railway station at
Crewkerne.
After a splendid first day with
genial weather, the second day, saw
a dramatic change – rain in torrents
and ferocious winds that left the
course knee-deep in mud. Salamander’s owner considered withdrawing
him but felt he could not disappoint
the 10,000 visitors many of whom
had braved the weather specifically
to see him race.
All went well for a while despite the sodden ground. However,
halfway through, Salamander stumbled and began to take his fences
clumsily. And as they approached
the winning post
at a ‘cracking pace’
his hind legs suddenly gave way
and he collapsed
on his side. After
much anguish,
Henry Parsons,
steward of Lord
Portman’s local
estates and member of the race committee, decided to have the stricken
horse carried into his stables at the
Manor Farm for a thorough examination. Sadly Salamander had to be
shot. His head and legs were sent
to London to be preserved and the
rest buried at the farm.
(Wulfric of Haselbury and Other
Somerset Tales, Roger Bucknell)
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MANOR ARMS,
NORTH PERROTT
01460-72901
By popular request the Monthly Quiz is back,
remembering that we are still trying to socially distance in
the pub, please ring in advance and book a table
for the first of our quiz nights
WEDNESDAY 13th OCTOBER—FUN CHARITY
QUIZ NIGHT STARTING AT 8pm
Teams of 4, £2.50 per person. Winning team chooses
charity for donation. Refreshments at half time.

Enjoying your
monthly read?

Crowning Glory
Mobile hairdresser

please consider donating £10
a year to help support the
Village News.

Salon quality hairdressing in your
own home, reasonable rates and
fully insured.

Payments can be made to: PCC of
Haselbury Plucknett, Account No:
70927669, Sort Code 60-06-24
Please reference Village News

Please call me to arrange an
appointment or to discuss your
needs!

Cheques or cash can be sent/left (please
include your name and address) at
Village News, Oakley, Frog Lane,
Haselbury Plucknett, TA18 7RT
(behind the White Horse)
Village News, Townsend Cottage, 41 New
Street, North Perrott,TA18 7ST
(opposite the Farm Shop)

Jessica Andrews 01460 929255 or
07740 817137
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Bible Christian Centre
Haselbury Plucknett

Minister: Pastor Andrew Harris – Tel: 01935 864414
Admin: Paula Harris – Tel. 01460 73147 or 01935 864414
www.biblechristiancentre.com
Sunday 3

rd

Oct

Sunday 10th, 17th,

Services for October 2021….
10am Café Church Harvest Celebration. Fun with
the family, with games, songs, coffee & cake and
CREA’8 children’s group.
10:30am Family celebration & worship

24th & 31st Oct
Other services and Community groups….
10am Little Wrigglers. Toddler group
Mondays (term
Contact Andrew / Paula Harris
time only)
01935 864414
Mondays
Tuesdays

Tuesdays &

7:30pm - Question Time – Zoom
10:30am – Computer club (5th & 19th Oct)
Photography club (12th & 26th Oct)
10am – 12 noon Oasis Coffee shop.

Thursdays

Speciality coffees and teas, delicious
homemade cakes, tray bakes, savoury scones,
toast and toasted teacakes.
Photocopying and laminating service available.

Wednesdays

10:30am Morning devotion with Communion @
BCC and Zoom.
11am -1pm Oasis Coffee Shop.
10am - Prayer meeting @ BCC and Zoom
11:30am – Pilates for beginners. Please contact
Paula Harris for details (01935 864414)
6:30pm – SPLAT kid’s club, school years R-4
8pm – Fusion Youth Café, school years 5-11

Fridays
Fridays (term
time only)
Saturday 9th Oct

7pm – Cinema night.

If you would like to join the Zoom meetings, please contact: andrew.paula2@btinternet.com for details
"I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness,
but will have the light of life." (John 8:12)
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In Brief….

juice, cider, cider vinegar or all three.
Visitors can cast their eyes over an array
Andrew Smith and Patricia Mettica
of vintage models or listen to the resident
have moved into Killarney in Haselbury poet who will be performing.
Plucknett. Andrew is a writer on metaphysical subjects and a former statistiHarvest Festival at St Martin’s Church
cian. Patricia is a primary school teacher takes place on Sunday 17th October at
and a former childminder. They have a
9.30am. There will be a special collectwo year old Siamese cat called Mairie.
tion for the Farming Community NetThey are all enjoying the friendly and
work which provides local support for
welcoming atmosphere of the village.
agricultural communities,
Morrisons shoppers are asked to start
collecting Grow Tokens for Haselbury
Plucknett First School. For every £10
you spend at Morrisons (online or in
store) you can collect a Grow Token for
Free gardening equipment. You need to
download the MyMorrisons app and
nominate Haselbury Plucknett First
School as your chosen school to start
collecting on the school’s behalf. The
tokens will then be automatically passed
on and can be exchanged for garden
equipment.
The North Perrott Farm Shop will be
hosting its annual apple fest from 11am
9-10th October. You will be able to taste
40 varieties of apples and pears before
deciding whether to take home apple
Helping Hands...

The Afternoon Tea Party held at the
Old Rectory North Perrott raised £925
for St Martin’s Church. More than 140
booked advance tickets.
Wells Food Festival is free and takes
place on Sunday 10th October. More details on what is happening and when are
on the website: https://
www.wellsfoodfestival.co.uk/
Stoke-Sub-Hamdon artist and illustrator
John Dodson will be showing his work
to the public 10am-4pm 16-17th October.
His works have railway themes. The exhibition is at Old Church, North Street,
Stoke-Sub-Hamdon. More information is
on the artist’s Facebook page.
crosswords or quizzes. Would you be
able to take on task of exercising our
readers’ brains every month? Contact
The Editor hpnpnews@gmail.com

It has been suggested the Village News
should write more about how we can
If you have spare time on a Monday
help the environment by thinking more
morning, consider joining the team at the about sustainability. Are you the person
Hoskyns Memorial Hall where the regu- to challenge us all to be more active in
lar coffee mornings could do with some looking after the planet? Contact the Ediextra helpers. Contact through their Face- tor on the email above.
book page or ring Sam 07974 620859
If you live in Haselbury or North Perrott
There has been a request for the Village and have new neighbours please rememNews to offer challenging material like
ber to let the Village News know.
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